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DIVISION OF IAND USE RESEARCH, CSIRO
Title of the Investigation A study of the usefulness of Skylab EREP data
for earth resources study in Australia. (In particular Vegetation
physiognomy, Land use, and ajor land forms with reference to thematic mapping.)
Identification Number SR 557
Accomplishments None. Only within the last two days have we received
photos in addition to theblack and white photos recieved in July 1974,
and we cannot at this stage contribute anything useful.
Significant Results Cursory examination at least shows this - that the
Skylab photos alone would provide us with all the pictorial information
we needed for 'surveys in arid and semi-arid regions according to the
.n ttern of our Alice Springs survey (mapping at a scale of 1:1 000 000).
'ajor P oblems As before - delay in receiving the photos, and heavy
cloud cover.
Papers etc. None.
Recommendations As before - we are not yet in a position to make
recommendations.
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